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General Business
The Financial Year 2018 is fast approaching - We are currently preparing for 2018 by reviewing our performance of the past 
12 months and setting new targets and financial budgets for the business.

We hope you all enjoyed the Red Eye function held on Friday 16th June. I’m sure you will all agree the night was a great 
success. From our end it was an opportunity to thank all who are part of the RedEye business and also communicate our 
expectations at a business level, which included:
• Revisit the Company Mission, Vision & Values
• Communicate the latest Organisational Structure of the business
• Assess Project performance in the past 12 months
• Communicate the 12 month goals and objectives of the business
In preparation for 2018, we will continue to focus on:
• Further developing a strong Safety culture within the business 
•  Recruiting new people to the business with the necessary skills and experience to support and deliver these projects - 

See New Starters later on.

BD Tendering and Estimating
Tendering opportunities for Red Eye are looking positive for the upcoming financial year. As communicated at the Red Eye 
function we are looking to turnover approximately $60 Million this coming year. To achieve this the Tendering team will need 
to secure an additional $33 Million of work.
Our Target Market remains the Health / Medical sector - Upcoming Project opportunities include:
• Tuggerah Lakes Private Hospital:  $15 Million
• University accommodation Ourimbah: $10 Million
• Gosford Private Hospital Extension $15 Million

Projects
  Maitland Private Hospital 
Stage 6B – Theatre 5 & 6: 
The refurbishment / upgrades to 
the existing hospital Recovery and 
Operating Theatres will be complete 
in the coming weeks. 

The project teams have now 
completed and handed the theatres 
over and Stryker have completed 
install of the theatre pendants. 
Works in the recovery bays are now 
complete with final project handover 
on target for completion in July

  Brisbane Waters Private Hospital
This $9.5 Million project is now well 
underway. Jason Rose, Zac Nielsen and 
the team have now completed the kitchen 
which was handed over to the hospital Mid 
May. Works are continuing on the Single 
level, 24 bed ward. Stage 1 Ground Floor 
Slab including the Upper Post tension slab 
are complete, as is the Oxygen cylinder 
enclosure. 

Works on Stage 2 Ground floor slab and 
the Upper Post tension slab are in progress 
with the hydrotherapy pool concrete slab 
works also underway.

 Gregory Hills Health Hub   This $12 Million project is a great opportunity for 
RedEye to demonstrate it construction capabilities. The project team of Rob Darling, 
Pete Algar, Damien Davenport and Dale Jenkins has now finalised the civil and 
structural design and key subcontract trades are now let for all structural components 
of the project. 
Earthworks, piling & detailed excavation have now been completed, with tenancy 
drainage and pad footings currently being installed.



IT & Communications
Our IT and Electrical teams have been working together and in the past month have 
deployed CCTV Surveillance cameras to the Brisbane Waters PH and the Gregory Hills 
Health Hub sites.
Live footage of our sites can be viewed remotely and will be used by our clients to 
showcase construction progress to key stakeholders.
• CCTV is monitoring construction progress throughout project duration
• CCTV is operational 24 hours
•  CCTV are fixed in position as sign posted and have capability to be remotely 

operated
•  All cameras shall be clearly visible and signs have been installed notifying personnel 

of Surveillance at the site. 

The IT team is also trialling the use of Skype for Business – This enables project teams 
to collaborate more effectively when working remotely. Key features include:
• Desktop Share & Control
• Chat, Audio & HD Video

Should you have any IT related issues contact helpdesk@flipsideit.com or phone  
1300 354 774. This includes issues relating to the Online Inductions and the Online  
HSE Reporting.

Safety
Quarterly Compliance Audits conducted by independent Consultant John Hardiman 
indicate a steady increase in not only compliance with the RedEye Safety systems 
but also the implementation of the system on our sites. Overall, a safety culture in the 
business is on the rise and has been apparent during the site inspection element of the 
audit.
Well done to all involved in the audit process this time around, the bar has been set for 
future inspections.  

Training:
Elevated Work Platforms: Successful completion of Scissors Lifts, Boom Lifts and 
Vertical Lifts under 11m have been completed by many of you over the recent weeks, this 
is a vital requirement to ensure projects and tasks required are completed competently 
and confidently across the business.
Tele-handler: In addition to the above trainings, many of you also successfully completed 
the Telescopic Handler training, this also enables the business to allocate resources 
throughout the projects as required giving personnel a more diverse skill set and in turn 
maintaining our versatility to complete projects with competence and confidence.
Scaffolding: A presentation will be organised in the coming weeks highlighting common 
issues and concerns for scaffolding, the aim of the presentation is to provide Redeye 
staff and its Contractors with a basic understanding of what is an accepted level of 
compliance should look like.
Reviews of the Redeye Training Matrix is ongoing and will continue to further ensure 
Redeye personnel achieve and maintain adequate competencies across the board to 
meet business needs.

Workshops:
Throughout June and continuing on over the coming months, workshops will be 
conducted with all Project Managers, Trades Managers & Supervisors with a focus on 
Risk Management, Project Risk Assessments and the responsibilities relating to risk 
management in general.
The Purpose of the workshops is to further familiarise Red Eye Managers / Supervisors 
with the Red Eye WHS system to create consistency throughout the business.
As updates and or changes are made to the Redeye WHS system, further workshops 
will be provided.

People
Over the coming month we will be conducting the 
Annual Performance Review process. This will involve 
an informal 1-on-1 chat which provides an opportunity 
for workers to discuss where they are at, what the 
business needs to achieve and what part individuals 
play in achieving our objectives.

Performance Review Meeting invites will be sent out 
in the coming days.

New Starters: 
With a strategy to further grow the Red Eye business 
and increase our work capacity, particularly within the 
Trade Services business we have two new starters:

•  Tom Meany (Manager, Trade Services)  
Tom commences with Red Eye in July and will 
be managing our Trade Services Business. Tom 
will oversee the Joinery, Electrical & Windows 
Departments. Tom has a Diploma in Project 
Management & Electrical Engineering and is 
experienced in Contracts having worked on large 
Engineering & Services projects.

•  Daniel Dean  
(Business & Systems Development)  
Daniel started with Red Eye last week and will be 
leading Business & Systems Development. Daniel 
has recent experience working with Wideline in 
their Commercial Windows division and also Lidco 
Group a large commercial window business. Prior 
to this he was working in the Finance industry 
having completed Degrees in Business Commerce 
& Finance.

We welcome both to Red Eye.

Redeye Employee of the Month provides some 
interesting insight on your fellow workers. Some of 
which you may or may not already know.
Redeye Employee focus of the Month 
Warwick Bailey
Warwick started with RedEye in November last year 
as Joinery Draftsperson. He is based in the Berkeley 
Vale Workshop preparing all joinery shop drawings for 
Benno and the team.
Time with Redeye – 7 Months
Favourite Pastime – Go Karting (has been 4 times so far)

Loves   – “Getting up at 4am to go to swim squad”
Favourite Saying   – “Move On Benno”
What you didn’t know about Warwick – Can’t swim 
50m, however his son has qualified for the junior 
World championships in the Bahamas



RedEye News Bulletin is a Bi-Monthly round-up of the latest news relating to the Redeye Construction business.  It is distributed to all employees and permanent contractors. 

Managers: please make this information available to our site teams via your tool box talks and notice boards. Queries regarding the content can be directed to  

Brett Craig: brett.craig@redeyeconstructions.com.au

T  02 4389 8933    F  02 4389 8955    E  admin@redeyeconstructions.com.au    www.redeyeconstructions.com.au
Unit 2, 13 Bon Mace Close Berkeley Vale NSW 2261   PO Box 8125 Tumbi Umbi NSW 2261
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